Improve Your Canvas Course Shells
Our Canvas support team is now offering Canvas course shell best practice reviews, an in-depth consultation process with an instructional technologist for face-to-face and hybrid course instructors.

ChatGPT Resources for Faculty
Our ChatGPT resource page is constantly being updated with resources, including our latest update on how to level up your assessments using AI.

Innovative & Effective Teaching in the Open Lab
Pitt’s Open Lab — a makerspace and a campus-wide hub for using technology in teaching and learning — offers Pitt instructors a set of valuable tools for enhancing, developing and enlivening their courses. Open Lab is a partnership
Reminder: Request a Midterm Course Survey
Faculty can request a midterm course survey for their 12-week or full-term summer course by June 9.

Upcoming Workshops

June 21
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Pitt Ed Tech Days: Innovators